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Abstract
The purpose of the present research is to understand individuals’ intentions to limit their personal information online to 
partially anonymize their digital identity. Key concepts from several privacy theories are used to generate hypotheses that 
can be used to understand the behavior of interest. Data from a national probability sample of 792 adults is used to test the 
hypotheses. The results indicate that the size of an individual’s digital footprint, their need for control over personal informa-
tion, and past privacy violations are important determinants of their online information limiting behavior. The findings have 
important implications for theory and practice. From a theoretical perspective, the findings indicate that individual intentions 
to limit personal information online seem to be based on a desire to balance their current online exposure with their need to 
control their personal online information. Past privacy violations also exert an influence on online information disclosures. 
The research is important for organizations and policy makers in designing privacy policies and proposing regulation that rec-
ognizes the dilemma that individuals encounter when they share information online with an organization for mutual benefit.

Keywords Privacy · Information limiting behavior · Anonymity · Digital identity · Public policy · Information protection · 
Regulation

1 Introduction

A 2013 report by the non-profit Pew Research Center found 
that 50% of individuals are concerned about the amount of 
information about them that was available online and the 
size of their “digital footprint” in cyberspace [47]. The per-
sonal data collected by organizations is typically with the 
permission of individuals who provide their consent by sign-
ing-off on the privacy policies of firms. But research shows 
that an estimated 95% of individuals do not bother reading 
the fine print in these policies [28]. Individuals disclose their 
personal information online to organizations in an effort to 
build or enhance their relationship with the organization 
for mutual benefit, but at the same time they are concerned 
about their privacy.

A strategy increasingly being used by people is to limit 
their online information disclosure to partially anonymize 
their identity to protect sensitive information, while sharing 
non-sensitive data for developing affinity with the organiza-
tion. The Pew Research Center report cited earlier estimates 
that a startling 86% of people have engaged in this behavior. 
The trend toward striking a balance between online informa-
tion disclosure and privacy protection is also prevalent on 
social media where individuals construct virtual personas 
that only bear a partial resemblance to their real-life iden-
tities [65]. By divulging large amounts of personal infor-
mation on social media, people unwittingly create “digital 
skeletons in the closet” that can exist into perpetuity [1] and 
risk serious privacy violations.

When individuals share their personal information with 
organizations, they face the risk of a privacy violation due 
to the possibility of the shared information being misused 
by the company, or more often by a third party with harmful 
intent. Recent events reported in the press, such as the Face-
book—Cambridge Analytica data-sharing scandal have only 
heightened people’s concerns about disclosing their personal 
information online [52]. The limited disclosure or partial 
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anonymization of personal information online provides a 
mechanism by which an individual can share information 
with an organization, while also reducing the risk of a pri-
vacy violation. It balances two conflicting goals relating to 
privacy protection and information disclosure and is an unin-
tended consequence of an individual’s apprehension about 
their personal information being misused or stolen and the 
privacy policies of firms.

2  Research purpose

Despite the research on online information protection that 
has been reported in the literature [27, 38, 46, 55, 61], sur-
prisingly few studies have examined why and how individu-
als seek to limit their personal information online. Research 
by Lwin and her colleagues found that consumers may fal-
sify their personal information online as a defensive reac-
tion to corporate overreach [32] and also when they do not 
perceive a moral obligation to provide accurate information 
[31]. But not much is known about what leads to limiting 
personal information disclosure as opposed to outright 
falsification.

Hence, the purpose of the present research is to under-
stand individuals’ intentions to limit their personal informa-
tion online disclosures to partially anonymize their digital 
identity. Is a person’s decision to limit their online informa-
tion primarily based on the desire to balance their current 
online exposure with their need to control their personal 
online information? Or is it mainly influenced by past pri-
vacy experiences? Or a combination of both factors?

The research is important for organizations because under 
the current environment organizations are expected to exer-
cise restraint and self-regulate themselves in safeguarding 
personal data [3], while individuals are expected to be self-
manage their online identity by empowering themselves 
with information [37, 65]. The research is also important 
for policy makers as they contemplate potential regulatory 
approaches to safeguarding the online personal information 
of individuals in light of recent data breaches that have been 
reported in the media [33]. Most of the time the collection 
and analysis of online information is invisible to individuals 
and ironically that may also be the reason why people are 
concerned about how their personal information is being 
used and with whom it is being shared.

3  Literature review

Privacy studies have typically investigated the role “privacy 
concerns” play in individual decisions to disclose or protect 
personal information [35, 54]. Several mechanisms have 
been used to link the antecedents of privacy concerns to its 

consequents (see literature reviews by Acquisti et al. [1], 
Pavlou [42] and Smith et al. [55]). Primary among these 
is the “privacy calculus” where individuals are assumed to 
make a trade-off between the risk of a privacy loss and ben-
efit of information disclosure [4].

The benefits typically relate to receiving messages (e.g., 
promotional offers, communications that promote a common 
cause), while the privacy risk relates to a loss of anonymity 
and potential privacy violations [7]. Recent research indi-
cates that individuals find it difficult to make the trade-off 
needed to adequately self-manage privacy because they tend 
to under-estimate the risks of privacy loss and over-estimate 
the benefit of revealing personal information online [1].

Consequently, individuals may limit their online infor-
mation disclosures so that the risk of a privacy loss is miti-
gated, while also attaining a better balance with the benefits 
of information disclosure as per the privacy calculus [9]. 
Online information limiting behavior will likely be influ-
enced by at least three factors. First, it will depend on the 
amount of personal online information that already exists in 
cyberspace. In other words, the individual’s current online 
exposure or size of digital footprint is likely to be an impor-
tant influence. The essential idea behind the concept relates 
to the digital trace that individuals knowingly leave or unwit-
tingly share with organizations and entities as a result of 
their online interactions. The presumption is that their future 
information disclosure behavior is influenced by their cur-
rent online exposure. In other words, the more information 
there is out there about them in cyberspace, the less they 
care about disclosing more. Hence, people who already have 
a sizable digital footprint are likely to be de-sensitized to the 
risks of additional online information disclosures [50, 57]. 
The concept of a digital footprint on online behavior has not 
previously been examined in a privacy context, although it 
has been studied in other contexts [15, 26, 39].

Second, the individual’s need for control over their per-
sonal information is also likely to have an effect. In fact, 
the desire to control information is often viewed as essen-
tial to the conceptualization of privacy [46, 55]. Individu-
als exercising a greater need for control over their personal 
information are more likely to limit their online informa-
tion disclosures. Third, the individual’s desire to limit their 
online information disclosures is likely to be based on their 
past privacy violations. People who have experienced a 
privacy loss or violation in the past can be expected to be 
sensitized to the possibility of another one occurring in the 
future. Hence, they are likely to limit their online informa-
tion disclosures.

Based on the research purpose and a review of the asso-
ciated literature, the following constructs were selected to 
examine the behavior of interest. Online Information Limit-
ing Behavior was defined as behaviors by individuals that 
were intended to limit or partially anonymize their personal 
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online information. Size of Digital Footprint was defined 
as the amount of personal information currently available 
online for the individual, of which the individual was aware. 
Need for Control was defined as the individual’s need for 
control over their personal information online. Past Privacy 
Violations were defined as privacy violations the individual 
had previously experienced.

4  Hypothesis development

The present research selectively draws on concepts from the 
vast literature on “privacy concerns” to obtain an under-
standing of the influences that lead individuals to limit their 
personal information to partially anonymize their digital 
identity. Previous research has found that individuals possess 
dual tendencies toward information protection and informa-
tion disclosure [36], which can be exhibit independently of 
each other [25]. In other words, individuals may engage in 
both behaviors but to varying degrees. Most individuals seek 
to strike a balance between these two behavioral tenden-
cies by assessing the risks and benefits associated with them 
[19]. Yet, there is evidence that seems to indicate that indi-
viduals find it difficult to weigh the privacy risk of informa-
tion disclosure against the benefits of information disclosure. 
Hence, their decision to limit their online personal informa-
tion disclosures to partially anonymize their digital identity 
may be partly based on current online behavior and partly 
on past privacy experiences [43], which is used as the basis 
for hypotheses development.

When individuals disclose personal information to organ-
izations, they may be doing so as part of a privacy calculus 
where they expect to receive benefits in exchange for these 
disclosures [9]. The benefits typically relate to receiving 
messages (e.g., promotional offers, communications that 
promote a common cause), while the privacy risk relates 
to a loss of anonymity and potential privacy violations [7]. 
Individuals with a significant amount of online exposure 
seem to value the benefits of information disclosure to a 
greater extent than the risk of such disclosure, because they 
trust the company to safeguard their private information [9]. 
Research indicates that become less concerned about dis-
closing personal information when they establish trust with 
a company [23].

Further, it is probable that individuals who already have 
significant amount of online information exposure (i.e., 
maintain a large “digital footprint”) have been desensitized 
to the risks of information disclosure due to the phenom-
ena of psychological habituation [50]. The processes of 
desensitization and habituation have been examined both 
as a general-process theory of motivation [34] and as well 
as an associative conditioning model [12]. The underlying 
premise is that individuals can become less concerned about 

defending their privacy [57] through these processes. Har-
ris, Brookshire and Chin [17] found that de-sensitization 
was positively related to trust and negatively related to risk 
while examining consumer intentions to install a mobile app. 
Similarly, Romanosky et al. [51] found that that too many 
unnecessary notifications of data breaches desensitized indi-
viduals to the risk of identity theft.

H1 Individuals with a larger digital footprint are less likely 
to limit their personal information online.

Based on the precepts of protection motivation theory 
[36, 64], past privacy violations can be expected to reduce 
the coping efficacy of individuals to deal with similar threats 
in the future. Hence, they are likely to limit their personal 
information online to guard against re-occurrences.

Also, individuals are known to create a virtual informa-
tion space and seek to contain their personal information 
within its boundaries [44, 56, 58]. Attempts to cross these 
boundaries is viewed as an invasive act. Individuals who 
have experienced a privacy violation may consider that their 
information space has been violated. They are then likely to 
guard against future intrusions and resort to tactics such as 
limiting their online information [8, 62].

Past research has also found that when a digital iden-
tity has been previously compromised, individuals begin to 
anonymize their online personas [65]. Lwin et al. [32] found 
that individuals are likely to fabricate their personal informa-
tion online when their concerns are heightened due to weak 
privacy policies of companies or a lack of adequate public 
policy regulation. The opportunity to remain anonymous in 
online settings enhances intentions to limit personal infor-
mation online [31].

H2 Individuals with past privacy violations are more likely 
to limit their personal information online.

The need to protect one’s personal information is central 
to the conceptualization of privacy [22, 35, 46]. In fact, most 
definitions of privacy relate the term to the ability to control 
personal information [45, 55].

Thus, the need for control may be a key factor in the indi-
vidual’s decision to partially anonymize their digital identity 
[11]. Sheehan and Hoy [54] identify two aspects of control, 
with the first relating to the individual’s awareness that their 
personal information is being collected and the second con-
cerning how that information is used. Individuals will seek 
to limit their online exposure if they have concerns about 
how their personal information is used [11, 35, 45].

According to the theory of planned behavior (TPB), it is 
likely that beliefs that are directly related to the anticipated 
behavior [48, 63] also have an influence on the current 
online exposure. Thus, an individual’s need for control 
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over their personal information will lead them to reduce 
the size of their digital footprint. When individuals believe 
that they lack such control they will limit their personal 
information online. They may also believe that they have a 
“right to be forgotten” and hence will take the steps neces-
sary in the pursuit of that right [40]. Zwick and Dholakia 
[65] identify three tactics individuals use to control their 
personal information online. These include anonymity, 
secrecy and confidentiality based on the amount of per-
sonal information that has already been externalized and 
the accuracy of it.

H3 Individuals with greater need for control over their per-
sonal information online will have a smaller digital footprint.

H4 Individuals with a greater need for control are more 
likely to limit their online personal information.

Individual privacy concerns have been found to be related 
to individual differences such as income, age, education and 
gender [4, 8, 21, 29, 38]. Hence, demographic characteristics 
are likely to be also related to the individual decision to limit 
personal information online. For instance, higher-income 
individuals may exhibit a tendency toward information pro-
tection, because even though they might value the benefits of 
information disclosure, the monetary and opportunity costs 
of a privacy violation (e.g., identity theft) are greater for 
them. Similarly, individuals with more education may also 
have a tendency toward information protection, because they 
are more likely to have the cyber fluency (i.e., web expertise) 
to calibrate and understand privacy risk.

With regards to gender, women are more concerned about 
their online privacy [53] but are known to value the social 
aspect of information [60] and participate in virtual com-
munities to a greater degree [14]. But, they have also been 
observed to be more protective of their personal information 
online than men [21]. There are also likely to be important 
generational differences in online privacy behavior [21]. 
Younger individuals (e.g., Millennials) are less likely to limit 
or anonymize personal information online because they have 
been de-sensitized to the risks of a privacy loss due to their 
ubiquitous use of social media.

H5 The relationship between demographic characteristics 
and the limiting of online personal information will be posi-
tive for (a) income, (b) education, (c) age and (d) gender 
(female).

Taken together, the hypotheses can be used to propose a 
framework for understanding how individuals self-manage 
their digital identity. The framework proposes that the deci-
sion to limit personal information online is primarily influ-
enced by the three constructs discussed earlier, namely, size 

of digital footprint, need for control, past privacy violations, 
and demographic characteristics as shown in Fig. 1.

5  Research method

5.1  Data collection

Data from a national probability sample of 792 adult internet 
and smartphone users, 18 years and older, living in the con-
tinental United States were used to test the hypotheses. The 
data were gathered through a telephone survey conducted 
in July 2013 by Princeton Associates on behalf of the Pew 
Research Center’s Internet and American Life Project [47]. 
The survey data were collected using a dual-frame sample 
design. Both landline and cellular random digit dial (RDD) 
samples were used.

The landline sample was a list-assisted random digit 
sample of telephone numbers selected from landline tel-
ephone exchanges in the continental United States. The cell 
phone sample (including those without a landline phone) 
was drawn from dedicated cellular exchanges based on the 
most recently available Terminating Point Master (TPM) 
data file for the continental United States. The combined 
sample generalizes to the American population of adult 
internet and smartphone users, with a margin of sampling 
error of ± 3.8 percentage points, as computed by statisticians 
of the sponsoring organization [47]. The non-profit sponsor-
ing organization is an authoritative source of information on 
how Americans use the internet and the data provided by it 
is often used by federal agencies in formulating government 
policy.

The questionnaire was administered using professionally 
trained and experienced personal interviewers. Information 
on the constructs in the study was gathered through both 
pre-coded and open-ended responses. The likelihood that 
respondents made recall errors was minimized by asking 
respondents to report online privacy behavior and activities 
in which they had recently engaged. Based on comparisons 
between the current sample and other samples on identi-
cal survey questions that are part of the annual longitudinal 
privacy surveys conducted by Pew Internet, no evidence of 
any systematic bias could be detected. But that does not 
mean there are no non-sampling errors in the data file. Yet, 
because of the use of a highly-regarded survey organization 
and professional interviewers trained to probe respondent 
behavior, it was felt that the data were of sufficiently high 
quality to merit their use in testing the hypotheses. The ques-
tions in the survey instrument that provided information on 
the four primary constructs of interest in this study are listed 
in the Appendix, and are a part of the Pew Research Cent-
er’s 2013 report titled “Anonymity, Privacy, and Security 
Online.”
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5.2  Measures

Partial Least Squares—Structural Equation Modeling 
(PLS—SEM) was used to identify formative measures 
corresponding to the four latent factors in the proposed 
model (see Fig. 1) from the multiple items available in 
the dataset. The logic for using formative as (opposed to 
reflective) measures for measuring the unobserved con-
structs was that each measure only captured a particular 
aspect of the latent factor’s domain, and that a combination 
of the selected measures when considered together best 
summarized the meaning of the construct [10]. In order 
to select the formative measures from those available in 
the dataset through the survey questions, the procedure(s) 
recommended by Ringle et al. [49] and Lowry and Gaskin 
[30] were adopted. These included selecting choosing only 
items from those available based on statistical significance 
(p < .05), collinearity statistics (VIF < 3.0), and researcher 
judgment of the content validity of the selected items [10]. 
The final set of items used to measure the study constructs 
are described below, and depicted in Table 1. 

5.2.1  Online information limiting behavior

The construct was operationalized using answers provided 
by the respondent to different dichotomous scale (1 = yes; 
0 = no) items that measured the steps taken by the respond-
ent to protect their personal information. The five items 
selected were “used a temporary username,” “gave inac-
curate information,” “cleared cookies and browser his-
tory,” “deleted previously posted information,” and “sought 
removal of posted information.” Taken together, the items 
sought to encapsulate the extent to which respondents had 
engaged in behavior designed to limit their personal infor-
mation online, as depicted in Table 1.

5.2.2  Size of digital footprint

The construct was operationalized using answers provided 
by the respondent to different dichotomous scale (1 = yes; 
0 = no) items. The six items represented personal informa-
tion on respondent that he/she believed was already avail-
able about them online, such as their “home phone number,” 

Fig. 1  Proposed model of 
online information limiting 
behavior
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H2 (+)   

H1

H5

NEED FOR 
CONTROL

SIZE OF DIGITAL 
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PAST PRIVACY 
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H3 (-)
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“personally identifying information,” “photo,” “video,” 
“group affiliations,” and “birthdate.” Collectively, the items 
attempted to depict the amount of personal information 
that the respondent believed that was available about them 
online, with the caveat that personal information online of 
which the individual was unaware was not captured by the 
construct.

5.2.3  Need for control

The construct was operationalized using a dichotomous 
scale that assessed the importance (1 = important; 0 = not 
important) of the respondent’s need for control over differ-
ent items relating to their personal information online. The 
four items chosen were “files downloaded,” “applications 
and programs used,” “content of email,” and “content of 
online chat.” When considered together, the items denoted 
the degree of control the individual sought over their per-
sonal information online.

5.2.4  Past privacy violations

The construct was operationalized using answers provided 
by the respondent to different dichotomous scale (1 = yes; 

0 = no) items that sought to measure the degree to which 
respondents had had their privacy compromised. The four 
items selected asked respondents whether they had their 
“personal information stolen, “email account hacked,” “per-
sonal information misused,” and been “stalked or harassed 
online.” Taken together, the items sought to depict the extent 
to the individual had experienced privacy violations in the 
past.

5.2.5  Demographic characteristics

Information on the demographic characteristics of indi-
viduals such as income, education, age and gender was 
also directly measured. Income was measured as the total 
household income from all sources before taxes in 2012. A 
six-point ordinal scale derived from cut-offs used by the US 
Census Bureau (1 = less than $20,000; 2 = $20,000–$39,999; 
3  =  $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 – $ 7 4 , 4 9 9 ;  4  =  $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 – $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 ; 
5 = $100,000–$149,999; 6 = more than $150,000) was 
used. Age was measured using a six-point ordinal scale that 
used break-points in chronological age that are normally 
used by demographers (1 = 18–24 years; 2 = 25–34 years; 
3 = 35–44 years; 4 = 45–54 years; 5 = 55–64 years; 6 = 65+ 
years). Education was measured using a five-point ordinal 
scale (1 = less than high school; 2 = high school graduate; 
3 = some college or two year associate degree; 4 = four year 
college graduate; 5 = postgraduate or professional degree). 
Gender was recorded on a dichotomous scale (1 = male; 
2 = female) scale by the phone interviewer.

The modal categories for Income and Education were 
$40,000–$74,499 of annual household income, and some 
college or vocational school, respectively. The modal cat-
egory for Age was 55–64 years. For Gender, the sample was 
almost evenly split between males (51%) and females (49%). 
Overall, the sample distributions on the study variables 
closely matched the demographic profile of the American 
population of internet users, as expected, due to the use of 
a national sample frame and probability sampling. Descrip-
tive statistics on the demographic variables are reported in 
Table 2.

6  Results

6.1  Measurement model

SmartPLS3 structural equation modeling software was used 
to estimate weights for the four latent factors in the proposed 
model, namely, Size of Digital Footprint, Need for Control, 
Past Privacy Violations and Online Information Limiting 
Behavior. In order to estimate the significance of the esti-
mated weights the bootstrapping algorithm (n = 2000) in the 
software was used. With only one exception, all estimated 

Table 1  Descriptive information for online privacy variables

Entries are number (percentage) of “yes” responses to row items

Frequency Percent

Online information limiting behavior
 Cleared cookies and browser history 496 (63)
 Deleted previously posted information 287 (36)
 Used a temporary username 190 (24)
 Sought removal of posted information 131 (17)
 Gave inaccurate information 94 (12)

Size of digital footprint (items available online)
 Video 574 (73)
 Group affiliations 446 (56)
 Home phone number 436 (55)
 Personally identifying information 385 (49)
 Birthdate 295 (37)
 Photo 256 (32)

Need for control (over listed items)
 Content of email 534 (67)
 Files downloaded 434 (55)
 Content of online chat 389 (49)
 Applications and programs used 327 (41)

Past privacy violations
 Email account hacked 147 (19)
 Personal information stolen 80 (10)
 Personal information misused 77 (10)
 Stalked or harassed online 66 (8)
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weights were positive and significant at the p < .01 level, 
indicating a very strong fit to the measurement model, as 
reported in Table 3. One of the estimated weights had an 
associated negative sign. Yet, it was retained as a forma-
tive measure for its corresponding construct because it was 
significant (p < 05), and the negative sign was most likely an 
artifact of the estimation algorithm. An examination of the 
collinearity statistics showed that the variance inflation fac-
tors (VIF’s) for all measures were below the recommended 
thresholds (< 3) [16, 18].

6.2  Structural model

The proposed model of Online Information Limiting Behav-
ior was also estimated using SmartPLS3 structural equation 
modeling software. The overall model χ2 = 590.51 was sig-
nificant (p < .01). Model fit indices indicate the structural 
model also provided a strong fit to the data (SRMR = .07; 
NFI = 0.8) with both fit indices meeting the recommended 
thresholds, namely, (SRMR < .08) and (NFI > 0.8) [16, 18]. 

The estimated correlations among the unobserved constructs 
are depicted in Table 4.

The squared multiple correlations (adjusted  R2’s) for the 
structural equations for Size of Digital Footprint and Online 
Information Limiting Behavior were 0.28 and .41 respec-
tively. A bootstrapping algorithm (n = 2000) indicated that 
both these values were significant at the p < .01 level.

6.3  Hypothesis tests

The relationship between Size of Digital Footprint and 
Online Information Limiting Behavior was significant and 
in the predicted direction (β = −0.28; p < .01). Thus H1 
was supported. Both Past Privacy Violations and Need for 

Table 2  Descriptive information for demographic characteristics

a A classification and regression tree (CART) algorithm was used to 
predict and insert missing values for Income

Frequency Percent

Income
 Less than $20,000 117 (14.8)
 $20,000–$39,999 142 (17.9)
 $40,000–$74,999 196 (24.7)
 $75,000–$99,999 90 (11.4)
 $100,000–$149,999 105 (13.3)
 $150,000 or more 57 (7.2)
 Missing 85 (10.7)a

Education
 High school incomplete 30 (3.8)
 High school graduate 182 (23.0)
 Some college, no degree 247 (31.2)
 Four year college degree 181 (22.9)
 Postgraduate or professional degree 150 (18.9)
 Missing 2 (0.3)

Age
 18–24 years 97 (12.2)
 25–34 years 109 (13.8)
 35–44 years 100 (12.6)
 45–54 years 134 (16.9)
 55–64 years 184 (23.2)
 65+ years 146 (18.4)
 Missing 22 (2.8)

Gender
 Male 400 (50.5)
 Female 392 (49.5)

Table 3  Measurement model: outer weights

Outer weights Significance

Online information limiting behavior
 Cleared cookies and browser history 0.31 p < .01
 Deleted previously posted informa-

tion
0.47 p < .01

 Used a temporary username 0.25 p < .01
 Sought removal of posted information 0.30 p < .01
 Gave inaccurate information 0.24 p < .01

Size of digital footprint
 Video 0.31 p < .01
 Group affiliations 0.28 p < .01
 Home phone number 0.11 p < .05
 Personally identifying information 0.28 p < .01
 Birthdate 0.24 p < .01
 Photo 0.37 p < .01

Need for control
 Content of email 0.43 p < .01
 Files downloaded 0.37 p < .01
 Content of online chat 0.54 p < .01
 Applications and programs used − 0.21 p < .05

Past privacy violations
 Email account hacked 0.45 p < .01
 Personal information stolen 0.23 p < .01
 Personal information misused 0.48 p < .01
 Stalked or harassed online 0.42 p < .01

Table 4  Correlations among online privacy constructs

Construct SDF PPC NC OILB

Size of digital footprint (SDF) –
Past privacy violations (PPC) − 0.31 –
Need for control (NC) − 0.28 0.10 –
Online information limiting 

behavior (OILB)
− 0.50 0.47 0.24 –
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Control were found to be positively related to Online Infor-
mation Limiting Behavior as expected (β = 0.31; p < 0.01) 
and (β = 0.10; p < 0.01), respectively. Thus, H2 and H4 were 
also supported. Need for Control was found to be negatively 
related to Size of Digital Footprint as predicted (β = −0.29; 
p < 0.01). Thus H3 was also supported The results of all the 
hypothesis tests along with the standardized β estimates and 
significance levels are depicted in Table 5.

The magnitude of the standardized regression weights 
(β’s) suggest that Past Privacy Violations are more impor-
tant than both Need for Control and Size of Digital Foot-
print in influencing the individual’s decision to limit their 
personal information online. Interestingly, it seems that 
Past Privacy Violations and Size of Digital Footprint have 
opposing but similar effects on online information limiting 
behavior. Thus, it appears that the two influences work in 
tandem in influencing the individual’s decision to limit 
their personal information online. Further, it seems Size of 
Digital Footprint mediates the relationship between Need 
for Control and Online Information Limiting Behavior. 
At issue is whether Size of Digital Footprint fully medi-
ates the relationship between Need for Control and Online 
Information Limiting Behavior. Such a possibility was 
tested using mediational analysis using the procedure 
recommended for PLS-SEM models [16, p. 239] which 
involved estimating both the direct effect of Need for Con-
trol on Online Information Limiting as well as the indirect 
effect through Size of Digital Footprint. Full mediation 
would be identified if the indirect effect was significant, 
but not the direct effect, while partial mediation would be 
revealed if both the direct and indirect effects were sig-
nificant. The results of the mediational analyses showed 
that both the direct effect of Need for Control on Online 
Information Limiting Behavior (β = 0.10; p < .01) and the 

indirect effect through Size of Digital Footprint (β = 0.08; 
p < .01) were significant. Thus, partial mediation was con-
firmed as implied by the proposed model.

For the hypothesized relationships between demo-
graphic characteristics and Online Information Limiting 
Behavior, only Age and Education were found to be posi-
tively related to Online Information Limiting Behavior as 
predicted (β = 0.24; p < .01) and (β = 0.07; p < .05), respec-
tively. Disappointingly, no relationships between Income 
and Gender with Online Information Limiting Behavior 
were found. Thus, H5(b) and H5(c) were supported, but 
not H5(a) and H5(d). To further examine the possible 
effects of the demographic characteristics on Online Infor-
mation Limiting Behavior, multi-group moderation analy-
sis was used for Income, Education, Age and Gender, both 
as individual constructs and in combination. Once again, 
only the effects of Age and Education were found to be 
significant. The demographic finding that emerges is that 
older adults with more education are more likely to limit 
their online information, while younger individuals with 
less education are less likely to do so.

Taken together, the results of the research indicate that 
individuals with a large digital footprint are less likely to 
limit or partially anonymize their personal information and 
those with past privacy violations are more likely to do 
so. The need for control over personal information influ-
ences online information behavior directly as well as indi-
rectly, which indicates that it has dual influence on online 
information limiting behavior. The demographic effects 
confirm that the younger generations (e.g., millennials) 
are less likely to limit their personal information online 
in comparison to older generations (e.g., baby boomers), 
possibly because of their greater use of social media (e.g., 
Instagram).

Table 5  Structural model: path 
coefficients

a Gender (male) was used as the control category
Model fit
Adjusted  R2 (size of digital footprint) = 0.28
Adjusted  R2 (online limiting behavior) = 0.41
χ2 = 590.51; SRMR = .07; NFI = 0.80

β Significance

Constructs
 H1: Size of digital footprint → online limiting behavior − 0.28 p < .01
 H2: Past privacy violations → online limiting behavior 0.31 p < .01
 H3: Need for control → size of digital footprint − 0.29 p < .01
 H4: Need for control → online limiting behavior 0.10 p < .01

Demographic factors
 H5 (a) Income → online limiting behavior 0.03 n.s.
 H5 (b) Education → online limiting behavior 0.07 p < .05
 H5 (c) Age → online limiting behavior 0.24 p < .01
 H5 (d) Gender  (femalea) → online limiting behavior 0.03 n.s
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6.4  Study limitations

The study is high in external validity because it is based on 
a nationally representative sample of American individuals 
with internet access in 2013. To achieve the high degree 
of external validity certain compromises had to be made 
during the data collection process. Some of the variables 
were measured using ordinal or dichotomous scales. While 
multiple indicators would have been preferred, the extent to 
which repeated measurements of the same underlying behav-
ior might cause respondent fatigue and lead respondents to 
prematurely terminate the phone interview was a critical 
consideration in the study design.

But this limitation may be offset by the advantage of 
examining stated online information limiting behaviors 
as opposed to attitudes or behaviors that might have to be 
primed (i.e., simulated) in an experimental setting. Another 
limitation relates to the study population. The empirical 
results would likely be different if the study were conducted 
in a different geographic region (e.g., the E.U.) where the 
“right to be forgotten” [40] is an important influence on 
both public policy and the online data capture practices of 
companies.

7  Discussion and conclusion

The present study seeks to be among the first to formulate 
and test a conceptual model of individual intentions to limit 
online personal information disclosures in an effort to pro-
tect privacy. The research findings show that past privacy 
violations and the need for control are important influences 
on individual intentions to limit their personal informa-
tion online, with the former effect dominating the latter. 
But, these influences that work together in limiting online 
information disclosures are offset by the magnitude of the 
individual’s current online exposure, which has an opposite 
effect. The pattern of effects suggests that individuals may 
be assessing their behavioral experience (i.e., past privacy 
violations and size of digital footprint) separately from atti-
tude (i.e., need for control).

An examination of these three effects on online informa-
tion disclosure potentially also contributes to the research 
on privacy concerns [5, 55] because it identifies a behavior 
by which individuals may address those concerns. Although 
outside the scope of the present study, the research findings 
may also shed light on reasons for the “privacy paradox” [2, 
24, 41] where a mismatch between stated privacy concerns 
and actual behavior has been observed [43]. Consequently, a 
viable partially strategy for individuals to address their pri-
vacy concerns may be to limit online information disclosures 
to partially anonymize their online identity.

7.1  Future research

The present study examines an important but little 
researched area on the online behavior of individuals that 
has important implications for both organizations and public 
policy. Several avenues for future research emerge from the 
current study findings.

First, the online information limiting behavior of indi-
viduals represents a serious threat to e-commerce firms as 
their business models are frequently built on their ability 
to monetize the information provided to them by individu-
als. When their people limit or partially anonymize their 
online personal information, the ability of companies to 
reach potential customers with revenue-generating offers is 
diminished. The advertising revenues generated by online 
media firms (e.g., Google, Facebook) is a big business which 
relies on targeting prospects with personalized messages that 
are specifically intended for them. Hence, there is a compel-
ling need to replicate or substantiate the present findings 
in an e-commerce context. A possible outcome of such an 
effort could be that individuals have become de-sensitized to 
potential privacy losses in e-commerce contexts due to the 
high frequency with which they receive marketing messages 
and communications.

A second area of future research relates to studying the 
behavior of interest from a normative or motivational per-
spective as it has an ethical dimension to it [6]. Under such 
a perspective, individuals may be motivated to partially 
anonymize their online identity if they regard their relation-
ships with firms as being unfair or imbalanced [13]. Carried 
to the extreme, they may also falsify or purposely provide 
misleading information to organizations in an attempt to get 
even with them. Thus, perceived unfairness, power imbal-
ance and other similar motivational constructs could be 
investigated as potential influences on the individual’s deci-
sion to partially anonymize online personal information [20].

A third area of future research is to determine which indi-
viduals are demographically more likely to limit or partially 
anonymize their personal information. So doing can help 
organizations develop strategies intended to pre-empt them 
from so doing. The results of the present research indicate 
that there are minor demographic differences in individual 
intentions to limit personal information online, but more 
detailed studies are needed.

7.2  Implications

The study findings have several implications for organiza-
tions, policy makers and individuals, some with unintended 
consequences. From an organizational perspective, the 
study findings indicate that individuals may be limiting their 
online information disclosures and partially anonymizing 
their digital identities as a pre-emptive behavior conducted 
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in anticipation of a privacy loss. Organizations should be 
concerned about such a development because it is a direct 
threat to the trust-based relationships they seek to build with 
people for mutual benefit. As online information disclosures 
are highly situational and context-dependent, organizations 
need to better understand why and how individuals limit or 
partially anonymize their personal information as it specifi-
cally applies to them. Is it because there is a general ero-
sion in trust on the part of individuals in organizational 
entities? Or is it due to the need for self-preservation in a 
fast changing online media landscape? The challenge for 
organizations is to educate consumers on the advantages of 
information disclosure when it is for mutual benefit, while 
simultaneously establishing greater safeguards to protect 
personal data. Individuals being fearful of sharing personal 
information online also speaks to a larger problem. They do 
not believe that existing privacy policies of organizations 
provide adequate safeguards.

From a public policy perspective, it is important for regu-
latory agencies to take pro-active steps when they believe 
that organizations are not doing an adequate job in protect-
ing the online personal information of individuals and/or 
people are having difficulty self-managing their privacy. 
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) adopted 
by the EU is symbolic of the intervention of governmental 
agencies when organizations fail to establish adequate safe-
guards to protect the personal information of individuals. 
The recently launched probe of the privacy protection prac-
tices of Facebook by the FTC (Federal Trade Commission) 
in the USA also illustrative of the need for possible policy-
based intervention.

From a societal perspective, it is important to recog-
nize that some individuals are highly protective of their 
personal information online and believe that their privacy 
is a fundamental right that may not be violated under any 
circumstances [59]. Their view of privacy is akin to being 
left alone. Others are less protective of their personal infor-
mation and are willing to reveal it in exchange of benefits. 
For them, privacy is more like a commodity that can be 
traded when incentives for so doing are provided. There 
are still others are unconcerned about the protection of 
their personal information [59]. Whatever may be the case, 
organizations should play a more active role in managing 
individual expectations regarding information disclosure 
and highlight the mutual benefit to both parties. Under the 
right circumstances, people will share personal information 
with organizations provided they believe the organization 
has a legitimate need for the information and the information 
exchange is for mutual benefit [57].

Finally, from the perspective of individuals, it is impor-
tant to understand that the information exchange that typi-
cally occurs between an individual and an organization is in 
the pursuit of a shared benefit. Thus, they also share joint 

responsibilities in protecting their own online personal infor-
mation. For individuals, this means exercising due diligence 
while revealing their personal information online, but not to 
the degree that it makes the relationship they seek untrust-
worthy. It is time-consuming and difficult for individuals 
to build and maintain trust, but relatively easy to lose it. 
When individuals limit online information disclosures to 
partially anonymize their digital identity they could be 
doing so because they believe the information demands of 
organizations are unduly intrusive (e.g., seeking access to 
“contacts” lists). Hence, it is incumbent on organizations to 
communicate that they have a legitimate need for the per-
sonal information they seek from individuals.

7.3  Conclusion

The present study examines an important but little 
researched area on the online behavior of individuals that 
has important implications for both organizations and public 
policy. Individual intentions to mask their personal informa-
tion online and anonymize their digital identity provides a 
mechanism by which an individual can share information 
with an organization, while also protecting their privacy. It 
balances two conflicting goals relating to privacy protec-
tion and information disclosure and is an unintended conse-
quence of an individual’s apprehension about their personal 
information being misused or stolen and the privacy policies 
of firms.

Appendix: Survey questions in the pew 
research center research report used 
as measures of study constructs

Size of digital footprint

We’d like to know if any of the following information about 
you is available on the internet for others to see. It doesn’t 
matter if you put it there yourself or someone else did so. As 
I read each item, you can just tell me yes or no—if you’re not 
sure if something is on the internet, just say so.

How about (insert items in order):

a. Your email address
b. Your home address
c. Your home phone number
d. Your cell phone number
e. Your employer or a company you work for
f. Your political party or political affiliation
g. Things you’ve written that have your name on it
h. A photo of you
i. Video of you
j. Which groups or organizations you belong to
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k. Your birth date

Response Categories

1. Yes
2. No
3. Does not apply to me
8. Do not know or not sure
9. Refused

Note Only the highlighted items were used as formative 
measures of the construct.

Need for control

Now, here is a list of some things that you might do online. 
For each activity, how much do you care that only you 
and those you authorize should have access to the follow-
ing kinds of information? First, is it very important to you, 
somewhat important, or not too important to you that only 
you and those you authorize have access to?

How about (insert items in order):

a. The websites you browse
b. The place where you are located when you use the inter-

net
c. The content and files that you download
d. The times of day you are online
e. The applications or programs you use
f. The searches you perform
g. The content of your email
h. The people you exchange email with
i. The content of your online chats or hangouts with 

others

Response Categories

1. Very important
2. Somewhat important
3. Not too important
4. Not at all important
5. Does not apply to me
8. Do not know
9. Refused

Note Only the highlighted items were used as formative 
measures of the construct.

Online information limiting behavior

While using the internet, have you ever done any of the 
following things? First, have you ever while you used the 
internet?

How about (insert items in order):

a. Used a temporary username or email address
b. Used a fake name or untraceable username
c. Given inaccurate or misleading information about 

yourself
d. Set your browser to disable or turn off cookies
e. Cleared cookies and browser history
f. Used a service that allows you to browse the web anony-

mously, such as a proxy server, or software, or a virtual 
personal network

g. Encrypted your communications
h. Decided not to use a website because they asked for your 

real name
i. Deleted or edited something you posted in the past
j. Asked someone to remove something that was posted 

about you online
k. Used a public computer to browse anonymously

Response Categories

1. Yes
2. No
3. Does not apply to me
8. Do not know
9. Refused

Note Only the highlighted items were used as formative 
measures of the construct.

Past privacy violations

As far as you know, have you ever had any of these experi-
ences as a result of your online activities? Have you ever had 
this experience as a result of your online activities?

How about (insert items in order):

a. Had important personal information stolen such as 
your social security number, your credit card, or 
bank account information

b. Had an email or social networking account of yours 
compromised or taken over without your permission 
by someone else

c. Been the victim of an online scam and lost money
d. Been stalked or harassed online
e. Lost a job opportunity or educational opportunity 

because of something you posted online or someone 
posted about you online

f. Experienced trouble in a relationship between you 
and a family member or a friend because of some-
thing you posted online

g. Had your reputation damaged because of something that 
happened online
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h. Something happened online that led you into physical 
danger

Response Categories

1. Yes
2. No
8. Do not know
9. Refused

Note Only the highlighted items were used as forma-
tive measures of the construct.
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